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Today’s Agenda
● Michigan’s Sentencing Problem

● Understanding the Impacted Population

● Cost Model Methods & Results

● Takeaways



Michigan’s 
Sentencing Problem

● Michigan is an outlier when it comes to 
long-term prison sentencing and lengths of 
stays

● 1 in 2 people are serving long-term 
sentences (10+ years)

● Potential Impact

○ Aging population and associated 
medical costs

○ Individuals tend to “age out” of crime 

○ Disproportionate, lengthy sentences 
imposed on Black residents



How does 
Second Look 
Legislation 
(SLL) address 
this problem?

- An incarcerated individual who has served ten 
years may petition the sentencing court to 
reduce their minimum sentence.

- The Second Look Sentencing Act targets the 
oldest prisoners, serving the lengthiest 
sentences, and incurring the highest costs on 
Michigan's prison system.

- This Act has the potential to rectify past 
injustices by offering a pathway to reevaluate 
lengthy prison sentences, especially those that 
disproportionately affect Black residents.



Second 
Look 
Eligibility

● Those who has served 10 or more 
years, except those convicted of a 
mass shooting

● People sentenced for domestic 
violence, criminal sexual conduct 
against a child under thirteen, child 
pornography, or human trafficking 
can be denied without a hearing.

● No court can require a waiting period 
of more than five years.



Understanding the 
Impacted Population
Michigan’s Incarcerated Population



The Data: 
Offender Tracking Information 
System (OTIS), September 2023





MDOC Population and Sentence Distribution, 
by Race/Ethnicity









Number of life 
sentences have 
decreased over time, 
but individuals 
previously 
sentenced are still 
incarcerated

Old, Long Sentences



Methods and Results



Overview of 
Methods

Scope: MDOC Budget

How many years would each 
individual save with SSL?
Needed Information:

● Minimum Sentence (OTIS)

● Life Expectancy (Custodial Mortality 
Project)

● Parole Rates (MDOC)

● Recidivism (MDOC and National Data)



Sentencing 
Assumptions

Current 
Minimum 
Sentence

Second Look 
Minimum 
Sentence

15 - 20 years 10  years

20 - 30 years 15 years

30 - 60 years 20 years

60+ or Life 25 years

Three Models based 
on Current Sentences
● 10-year cutoff
● 15-year cutoff
● 20-year cutoff



Time Saved  
Over the next 10 years
10-year cutoff: 
● 10,670 individuals
● 39,361 years saved

15-year cutoff:
● 4,095 individuals
● 15,580 years saved

20-year cutoff:
● 3,241 Individuals
● 12,789 years saved



Operational 
Costs
Marginal costs: 

● Healthcare, (physical and 
mental)

● Food
● Transportation



Marginal 
Savings
Over the next 10 years:
10-year cutoff:

● $568,300,000 saved

15-year cutoff: 
● $278,224,040 saved

20-year cutoff 
● $242,007,000 saved



Facility 
Closures

● MDOC currently suffers from staff 
shortages:

○ 1,031.9 (FTEs) Correction 
Officers (18.36% vacancy)

● Closing facilities allows MDOC to 
transfer staff to fill vacancies 
elsewhere

● Closing Facilities greatly adds to 
the state’s total savings

Lower prison 
populations allows 
MDOC to close 
facilities



Example of Savings From Facility Closures
Facility Capacity Annual Budget Authorized FTEs CO Vacancy Rate

Alger 808 $31.8M 166.3 36.8%

Baraga 868 $37.8M 184.5 32.8%

Cotton 1,692 $47.7M 256.2 32.5%

Marquette 649 $40.0M 187.5 30.7%

Cooper St. 1,282 $31.0M 164 31.7%

Total 5,299 $188.3M 958.5 32.8%



Cost Savings
(including facility closures)

Over the next 10 years:
10-year cutoff:  
● $1,962,000,000 saved

15-year cutoff:
● $830,472,740 saved

20-year cutoff:
● $695,343,620 saved



Takeaways
Long Sentences: ~32% of individuals in MDOC have served long 
sentences (10+ years) compared to 17% nationally. 

Large Eligibility: Total of 10,679 of currently incarcerated  
individuals are eligible to benefit from Second Look Legislation in the 
next 10 years.

Marginal Savings: The State could save $568 Million without facility 
closures in the next ten years.

Total Benefits: With facility closures, we could save upwards of $1.9 
Billion and address pressing staffing shortages.


